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Although the racial caste system of the American 
South alJDost completely dOminated the lives of the 
people forced to live under its brutal indignities 
the dominant white society left a fev gap. in the 
vall of repression that surrounded the Negro 
families l i ving in the towns and in the countryside 
around them. It was as though they sensed that to 
stifle these men and women completely would bring 
down on their heads the violence of the social 
revolution which has finally overtaken the South. 
They left to their neighbors religion and sexuality, 
encouraging them to think of a society where they 
would find equality in Heaven, rather than on 
southern earth, aDd to vent their suppressed rage 
in promiscuity and druDkelllless. There was alao no 
restraint on an expression of these attitudes, even 
though there was a tight control on ~ other ex
pression of political or economic tOOught. The re
sult vas the great creative outburst of the spiritual 
in the years follOwing the Civil War and the develop
ment of the blues in the years from about 1910 to 
1930. 

At the point when the blues vas emerging frolll the 
field holler and the work chant the recording in
dustry had begun to turn to American rural IIII1lic, 
and the result vas a rich documentation of an 
emerging IIII1sical form. At this same period, roughly 
the late 1920'1 and the early 1930's, the religious 
styles were undergoing a transition from the older 
spiritual to the gospel IIII1lic of the modern period. 
The recordings generally reflect the tentativenesl 
of this transitional period. The group singing is 
often dominated by the styles of the formal spiritual 
groups aDd the individual singer usually limit. 
himself to the conventional texts and imagery of the 
Baptist hym:oal. There is often considerable inltru
mental dexterity and a vibrant singing style, but 
there is lesl often a personal poetic expresaion 
of the depth and the variety of the blues lingers 
of the period. 

There vas, however, a Texas religious singer who 
used the religious song as an expression of a 
personal poetic Ityle, just as Lemon Jefferson, 
the Texas blues singer, used the _terials of the 
blues as his 0VIl creative expression. The reli
gious singer vas the great Willie Johnson, a 
bliDd singer from Marlin, Texa., who like Lemon 
J efferaon vas given the Il&IIIe "BliDd" for hi. 
recordings aDd vas knovn as BliDd Willie Johnson. 
His songs, even when they are derived from the 
hymn book materials, have a vibrancy aDd a vivid
ness of iDage and expreuion. In IIOme of them, 
like the narrated JESUS IS COMI1I} SOON, he is 
able to describe a contemporary event like the 
1918 influenza epidemic, in others, like GOD 
DON'T NEVER CHARGE he reflects, in a perllOnal lan
guage, one of the basic concepts of the Christian 
philosophers. 

Al.tbough Willie sounded like an older -.xl on the 
recordings he vas only twenty .ix or twenty seven 
when he first went into a .tudio in Dallas in 
1927. He vas born on a ~ fana De&r the Brazos 

River about 1902, the son of a farmer named George 
Johnson. Willie vas blinded when he vas seven 
years old. His father's second wife threw a pan 
0: lye in his face to get even with his father 
for a beating and he vas left bliDd for the rest of 
his life. He sang in the streets of the SDal.l. 
cotton towns in south central Texas, and came into 
Dal.las in the spring of 1927, where he met hil wife, 
Angeline. She remembers that he wal singing "If I 
Had My Way I'd Tear This Building Down," as he went 
along the street and she walked behind hUt singing 
it with him until he noticed her. 

He vas a good looking man. Tall, with a good face. 
He vas also a great singer and a stunning guitar
ist. Al.though his songs can often be traced to 
earlier sources hi. guitar style is more elusive, 
and there is little resemblance between his playing 
and that of other Texas singers woo recorded at 
about the same time. Singers who recorded a year 
or so later already reflected his influence, but 
there seem to be no earlier lllU8iciana in his Ityle 
who left recordings behind them. Another singer 
is knovn as the source of only one of his songs, 
EVERYBODY OUGHT TO TREAT A STRANGER RIGHr. It was 
usually thought of as the song of Madkin Butler, 
an olde r singer who never recorded, but who sang 
f or c hurch groups throughout the countryside where 
Willie grew up. His other Gongs have been so 
completely changed in his bands that they become 
his own personal expression, building on the 
great Biblical figures of Samson and David, ani 
r eflecting the loneliness of the motherless child 
or the homeless stranger. He sings with such in
tensity that it is often difficult to umerstand 
the verses, in other songs he half lings, half 
plays the text, letting the guitar follow and 
amplify the melodic line. He 1& a harsh, d-oo.
ing singer, but he is also one of the greatest 
of the singers to COR out of the rural South in 
the more than thirty years that have paned aince 
he vent into the recording studio. 

Al. though Willie'l recordingl vere di:t:ticul t and 
uncompromiSing they sold widely. Of all the 
artists to record during the burst of recording 
activity in the South between 1926 and 1931 he 
vas one of the .ost successful. In part it -.y 
have been due to the emotional criais of the 
first deprelsion yearl, but in part it val to 
the quality of the lIIudc itself. He influenced 
nearly everyone who heard the recordings. Some
timel, like Reverend Gary Davis, the aingers 
still do a.lB:lst all of Willie'l sOIlSS, aDd often, 
as with Fred M:Doveli, they .till bave so_ of 
h1& guitar style in their 0VIl playing. Enn when 
the recordings vere first releaeed the guitar 
Ityle attracted attention. The first adTer
t1s_nta and the first reviews in 1928 oall.ecl 
attention to the brilliance aDd the iDdiv1duaJ.ity 
of the guitar acco~nt. Willie ..... to 
have uaed three tw:linga, a regular, a aebastopol, 
and an open tuning, and he ~d 111 a 'f&riety 
of acco~nt Bqles, rang1Dg h'oa a kni:te 



style that vas bighl;y melodic, as in JESUS MAKE 
UP MI DYDIG BED, to an 1na1Btent picking style, 
as in TROUBLE WlLL SOON BE OVER. 

If he bad not lIIBde bis greatest recordingB just 
as the Depresaion va. closing in on the South 
he might have becollle IIIOre viddy known to a city 
audience, but when the company that he vas re
cording for went into bankruptcy in 1932 he 
dropped out of sight and never recorded. again. 
He and bis vUe Angeline finally IIDved to 
Beaumont, Texas, and he died there of pneumonia 
in 1949. The recordings that he did between 
1927 and 1930, bovever, are one of the great 
bodies of religious eong, both in their .tylistic 
range and in their artistic developDent, and they 
can stand, as well, as a symbol of the strength 
of the religious faith that has enabled some of 
the colored. men and women living uDder the pall 
of diSCrimination to find some hope and lome 
promise in their bleak livea. 

I would like to thank Pete Whalen and Ben 
Kaplan for making available original re
cords from their collections. 

Other Recordings by Blind Willie Johnson are avail
able on Folkways Record l"G 3585, "Blind Willie 
Johnson" a doc~ntary of his lUe, with Angeline 
Johnson; FJ 2802 "Jazz, Vol~ 2;" and both RBF 
releases RBF 1, "The Country Blues" and RBF 203, 
"The Rural Blues." 

SIDE A 

Band 1. "JESUS MAKE UP MY DYING BED" 

A number of Blind Willie Johnson's songs, of which 
tbis is one, present considerable difficulty in 
transcription. In "Jesus MsJr.e Up My Dying Bed" 
only occasional phrases are clear and the gu11:&r 
is often used to begin or end a vocal section. 

Band 2. "GOD DON'T DVBR CRAJllGE" 

Oh God, God don't never change, 
He's God, alway. v1ll be God. 

God in the middle of the ocean, 
God in the middle of the _, 
By the help of the great Creator 
Trnly been a God to ... 

Oh God, God don't never change, 
God, always v1ll be God. 

God in creation, 
God vhen Ad&a Fell, 
God way up in beaven, 
God way down in hell. 

Praise God, God don't never change, 
Oh, always v1ll be God. 

to the IIIOUD1:&in, 
Said hoY great I _, 

Want you to get up this IIOrnin' 
Slr.1p around 11lr.e a l.a.b. 

God, God don't never change, 
Oh, always v1ll be God. 

God in the tlJR of lic~ss, 
God is the doctor too, 
In the tlJR of the influensa 
He truly vas a God to :JOU. 

Well it's God, God don't Dltver change, 
Praise God, alway. v1ll be God. 

God in the pulpit, 
God way down at the door, 
It's God in the ..ell COrDer, 
God's all Oftr the fl.oor. 
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Well it's God, God don't never change, 
Oh, always v1ll be God. 

Band 3. ''rROUBLE SOON BE OVER" 

CHORUS: 
Oh, trouble, Boon be over 
Sorrow v1ll have an end, 
Trouble soon be oh -
Sorrow will have an end . 

Christ is 1I!if burden sharer, 
He's DB only friend, 
Early in 1I!if sorroy (1) 
He tole me be no end. 

(CHORUS) 

God is DB strong protection, 
He's III!I. bosom friend, 
Trouble rose around me 
I know who'll take me in. 

(CHORUS) 

He proved. a friend to David 
I heed him and I'll pray, 
The same god that David save 
Will yield me rest someday. (1) 

(CHORUS) 

Well, though DB burden DBY be heavy 
And alIIDst crush me down, 
Someday I'll rest with Jesus 
And wear a starry crown. 

(CHORUS) 

I'll take this yoke upon me 
And live a Christian life, 
Take Jesus for DB saviour, 
Me. burden v1ll be light. 

(CHORUS) 

He proved a friend to David 
I heed him and I'll pray, 
The same god that David save 
Will yield me rest someday. (t) 

(CHORUS) 

Band 4. "LET YOUR LIGHT SHllIE ON ME" 

CHORUS: 
retTt shine on .. 
Let it sbilllt on IDe, 

Let your light frolll the lighthouse 
Shine on me. 
(Repeat) 

My Lord he done just what he said, 
(Ref) Let your light fl"Oll the lighthouse 

Shine on_. 
Healed the licit aDd raised the dead, 
(Ref) Let your light frolll the lighthouse 

Shine on_. 

(CHORtl3) 

I Ir.nov I got religion and I ain't ashamed, 
(Refrain) 

Angel. in the heaven done wrote 1I!if na., 
(Refrain) 

(CHORUS) 

(cborus is repeated twice) 

Band 5. ~ RAIB DOJI'1' FALL OB MB" 

CHORUS: 
0li't1ii rain, let 'er rain, 
Let 'er rain, don't let 'ea in. 
Oh tM rain, let 'er rain, 
(Don't) let 'ea la. 

(Chorus repeated twice the first ti_) 



Don't you knov 
Promised it true, 
It vas sent from from heaven to you, 
It vas sent, dearly beloved, 
Son of God. 

(CHORUS) (repeated once) 

It's for you 
It's for you 
It's for you and your children too. 
-- rain, let it rain, 
Don't let 'em in. 

(CHORUS) (repeated once) 

Guitar solo, then CHORUS repeated twice. 

:Band 6. "I KNOW HIS BLOOD CAN MAKE ME WHOLE" 

Antiphonal in form, with the responses in the 
guitar. 

I knov his blood can/(guitar plays phrase 
"make me wbole") 

Oh his blood can/ • • • 
I have heard -- (T) 
(Guitar plays phralle "I knov hill blood can 

make me whole.") 

Blood of Jesus. 

Well his blood. 

I was a gambler (JUllt like you) 

Oh blood ••• 

I 1I8.S sick aDd I couldn't get well • • • 

Glad his blood has 

Jesus blood can 

Oh blood ••• 

I was sick and I couldn't get well ••• 

Band 1. "I'M GeNNA RUN TO THE CITY OF REFUGE" 

CHORUS: 
'fTiii""ii:'"" rim, I'm a run, 
I'm a run to the city of refuge, 
I'm a run. (Repeat twice) 

Oh the preacher was preachin' the gospel, 
He sat with the 'leven men, 
I'll sbov you the ODe that's in heaven 
If you would just olily come in. 

CHORUS (varied on repeat to ''Help me run" etc.) 

Repeat 1. Repeat chorus in first form. 

Let !lie tell you rq sinner, 
If you want to join his band 
You got to be converted 
And give the preacher your baud. 

CHORUS (varied on repeat to "I'm goIlll& run" etc.) 

Well, the holy ghost is a lIIYstery 
God sent it in the land, 
But strugglin' bard at the _ster 
Tryin' to stay in Jesus's hand. 

CHORUS (repeated in first form) 

Well the twelfth chapter of revelation 
Along in the thirteenth verse, 
The dragons tb&t Jolin did preach about 
Drag us ott to death in hell. 

CHORUS (repeated in first form) 

Well round that -- table, 
When Jesus _s about to leave, 

And the holy ghost set you free. 
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(CHORUS) 

smE NO 

~. "LORD, I JUST CAN'T KEEP FROM CRYING" 

CHORUS: 
WeJ:r;"""I just can't keep from cry1n' 
Sometime, 
Well, I just can't keep from cryin' 
Somet:lJDe. 
When lIlY heart's full of sorrow 
ADd JI1:f heart's filled with fear 
Lord I just can't keep fram cryin' 
Somet:lJDe. 

~ IIDther often told me 
Angels bonded your life avay, 
She said --
But trust in God aDd pray. 
I'm on the King's highway 
I'm strugglin' every day. 

(CHORUS) 

My IIDther she '8 in glory 
Th&nlt God, I'm on lIlY vay, 
Father he's gone too 
ADd sister she could not stay, 
I'm trustin' Him every day 
He will there JI1:f burden lay. 

(CHORUS) 

I thought when she first left me 
I'd grieve a little while 
Soon it all would be over, 
I'd join her with a smile. 
But the thought as I grow older 
I think of vha t I told her. 

(CHORUS) 

Band 2. ''EVERYBODY OUGHT TO TREAT A STRANGER RIGRl''' 

CHORUS: 
Everybody ought to treat a stranger right 
Long way from home. 
Everybody ought to treat a stranger right 
A long way from home. 

Careful. of bow you treat a stranger 
Careful how you turn him away, 

Will turn him from your gate. 

(CHORUS) 

Be careful bow you go along, 
You must always treat a stranger right 
Always serve him in your holllll. 

(CHORUS) 

Well, all of us here are strangers 
NODe of us have no home, 
Don't never hurt your brother 
And cause him (to fool his own)? 

(CHORUS ) (repeated) 

Well, Christ came down a stranger 
He didn't have no holle, 
Well, he was cradled in a -nssr 
And oxen kept him varIl. 

(CHORUS) 

Well the Wise Men fOUDd a stranger, 
Well the chUd vas one da;,. old, 
They --
Well, they offered him gifts of gold. 

(CHORUS) 



Band 3. "JESUS IS COMI1tG SOON" 

CHORUS: 
Well, we done to1d you 
I got some w.rnin' 
Jesus comin' soon, 
Well I thought I got some varni.Il' 
Jesus comill' soon. 

In the yee;r ot 19 and 18 
God sent a mighty disease 
It killed. !Den IIBllY thousand 
On laIXl aIXl on the seas. 

(CHORUS) 

Great disease was mighty 
And the people were sick everywhere 
It was the --
It floated through the air. 

(CHORUS) 

The doctors they got troubled. 
And they didn't knoY wbat to do, 
They gathered. themselves together 
They called it the spa.nish1n (1) flu. 

(CHORUS) 

Soldiers died. on the battletield 
Died. in the c:amps too, 
Captain said to the lieutenant 
I don't knoY what to do. 

(CHORUS) 

Well God is warnin' the nation 
He's warnin' them every way, 
To turn away from the evil 
And seek the Lord and pray. 

(CHORUS) 

Well the noble (1) said to the people 
You better close your public schools, 
Until --
Better close the churches too. (1) 

(CHORUS) 

Read the book ot Zacbarrias 
Bible plainly says (T) 
Said the people in the cities dyin' 
'Count ot their wicked. ways. 

Band 4. "KEEP YOUR LAMP TRDHro AND BURNING" 

(This song is antiphonal in torm, the lines 
divided between Johnson and his wife Angeline.) 

CHORUS: 
Keep your lamp/trimmed and burning, 
Keep your lamp/trimmed and burning, 
Keep your lamp/trimmed and burning, 
See what 1J1:f God has done. 

Sister/don't get worried. (3 times) 
Cause the work is almost done. 

(CHORUS) 

Brother/don't get worried. (3 times) 
Cause the work is almost done. 

(Instrumental Chorus) 

Well I'm jOinin'/gone before us (3 times) 
See what 1J1:f God bas done. 

Well then don't get worried (3 times) 
Cause the work is almost done. 

(Pause)/ almost over, (3 times) 
See wbat 1J1:f God has done. 

Brother/don't get worried (3 times) 
Cause the work is almost done. 
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Band 5. ''CHURCH I'M FULLY SAVED TODAY" 

(This song is antiphonal in torm, the lines 
divided. between Johnson and his v11'e Angeline.) 

CHORUS: 
Church I'm fully/saved today 
Saved today/ saved today, 
And I'm in! in this narrav way 
This narrav way/This narrav way, 
Ain't no evil/ can be tound 
Can betide/evil can betide 
I'm lookin' tor my Saviour's sign. 

(repeat) 

I'm walking/in the light ) 
In the light/ in the light) 3 

(CHORUS) 

There's a wonder/in 1J1:f soul )3 
In 1J1:f Soul/in 1J1:f soul ) 
I'm lookin' tor 1J1:f Saviour's sign. 

(CHORUS) 

I knoY his blood/will make me whole ) 
Will make me Whole/can make me vhole) 3 
I'm lookin' tor 1J1:f Saviour's sign. 

(CHORUS) (repeat three times) 

Band 6. ''BYE AND BYE I'M GOIN' TO SEE THE KING" 

CHORUS: ' 
Bye and bye 1'111 goin' to see the King (3) 
Wouldn't mind dyin' it dyin' was all. 

Wou1dn't mind dyin', got to go by 1J1:fselt (3) 
Wouldn't mind dyin' it dyin' was all. 

(CHORUS) 

'Zekial saw a wheel ( wheel in the middle ot a 
wheel (3J 

Wouldn't mind dyin' if dyin' was all. 

(CHORUS) 

-- saw him comin' with his dyin' garments on (3) 
Wouldn't mind dyin' it dyin' was all. 

(CHORUS) 

After death you've got to stand the test (3) 
Wouldn't mind dyin' if dyin' was all. 

Band 7. "CAN'T NOBODY HIDE FROM GOD" 

CHORUS: 
Angeline: Oh can't ) 
Willie: 

A: 
Nobody hide ) 3 

Nobody hide ) 
W: 

Together: 
Can't nobody hide, ) 

Oh can't nobody hide from God. 

A: You can hide from your sister, 
But you can't hide from God. 

W & A:Can't nobody hide from God. 
(Repeat entire) 

(CHORW) 

A: You can hide from your deacon, 
A & W:But you can't hide from God. 

Can't nobody hide from God. 
(Repeat entire) 

(CHORUS) 

(Repeat verse one twice) 

A: You can hide from your brother 
A & W: But you can't hide from God, 

Can't nobody hide from God. 
(Repeat entire) 

(CHORUS) (TYice) 
LITHO IN U.S.A. ~\S' 
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